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Lambros D Calhmahos

The Legendary
William F. Friedman

Prologue
When I JOined the U S Army to enter the cryptologic
service of my adopted country on February 11 1941
Wdham F Friedman was already a legendary figure In
my eyes I had read two early papers of his "L'mdtce de
coinadence et ses applIcatIOns en cryptographle" and
ApplIcatIOn des methodes de la stattstrque a la
when I was hvrng In Pans In 1934
cryptographle
concertIZIng as a flute soloist throughout Europe while
privately purSUIng an active hobby of cryptology which I
felt would be my ruche when the time came for me to
enter the army (Besrdes the U S Army I was also hable
for service In the Greek Egyptian and Turkish armies
and barel y missed being In one of the latter) As a
member of the onginal group of 28 students In the
Cryptographic School at Fort Monmouth N J I was
overjoyed when I found that Mr Friedman s texts on
Mdl/ary CryptanalYSIS were to be our Old and New
Testaments combined I
I did not meet Wtlham Friedman until after our school
moved In October of 1942 to Vmt Hill Farms Station
Warrenton Va The prevIOus summer I had been
promised a direct cornrmssron by the Headquarters staff
of Fort Monmouth At that time I was as a senior pnvate
first class-I had the rank that went With the Job-head
of the language department and taught Italian and
I The way I got into the Cryptographic School was no accident I
paid a courtesy call on my New York (lty draft board complete with
waxed mustache goatee big black hat Chesterfield coat spats
gloves and cane like somethmg out of a Dumas novel When I
showed them the list of 40 some works on cryptology I had read In
preparatIOn for eventual military service the board sent me to Army
Headquarters 10 Church Street and they 10 turn sent me to
Governor s Island where G-2 arranged for what I thought was to
be Army service of one year In the CryptographiC School

cryptanalysis and since I was presumably Indispensable
on weekdays pulled KP only on Saturdays and Sundays
Tired of waiting I went to Officer Candidate School and
graduated With my class In August 1942
It was at V tnt Hill that Mr Friedman first paid us a
VISit and we were all properly Impressed at the dapper
figure With the Adolph Menjou moustache the
charactensnc bow tie and the two tone black and white
shoes-the cryptologic giant who asked the most
searching questions and understood our answers even
before we had finished our explanations Havmg been at
Vint HIli for 14 months and thinking that I rrught be
stuck there for the duration of the war (I was Chief
Instructor In cryptanalytics With several hundred students
In the school)
I seized the opportumty when Mr
Friedman again VISited us, to ask him to get me out of
there In two weeks I was transferred to Arltngton Hall
Station where I was to have been assigned to Mr
Fnedman for four months to wnte a course In operational
cryptanalysis and then to have been sent to Europe The
Army though has a wonderful way of working The
officer to whom I was to have reported was on leave I
reported to the wrong officer was sent to the wrong
budding found myself two weeks later enrolled In a
Japanese course and It was made perfectly clear that my
destiny was eventual service In the Far East Mr
Friedman discovered my predicament too late to do
anything about It so after a year at Arhngton Hall I went
to New Delhi as an ASSistant Signal Intelhgence Officer
for the China Burma India Theater When the war was
over I was sent as a JunIOr captain to Leavenworth (to the
Command and General Staff College-not to that other
place) When I graduated In February 1946 Mr
Fnedman requested my assignment to ASA and I was
detailed as his I'echrucal ASSIstant
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Mr Friedman, Mr Calhmahos, and Brigadier T'rltrnan (a 1961 photograph)
Friedman The Man
My respect and admiration for the man for whom I
worked Increased WIth every contact and discussron At
first our relatronship was most formal- Captain C
Later on It became Cal and
and Mr Fnedman
finally Lambros but It was always Mr Fnedman It
took Mark Rhoads his adrmrusrranve assistant and
colleague of long standing a dozen years to call him
Bill
and Mr Fnedman was Bill only to his fnend
and respected colleague Brigadier John H Tiltrnan to
the Chief ASA and to a handful of seruor mihtary
officers To the rest including his closest associates of the
early 30 s-Solomon Kul1back Frank Rowlett and
Abraham Sj n k o v
h e was always
Mr
Friedman -even when they were not In hrs presence
I used to speak of hun affectionately as Uncle
Wdlte -when not Within earshot the sobriquet caught
on and became Widespread <it Arlington Hall and when
he learned of the appellation he was amused But once at
an Agency party when the two of us were by ourselves at
the canape table and I called him Uncle Wdlte, I was
made aware of my Impertinence One Simply did not take
hberties with WFF
Mr Fnedman s desk In hIS private office In
Headquarters BUIlding at Arltngton Hall was about 15
feet from mine In the outer office but much of our daily
contact was In the form of written notes I would screen
s-e
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incoming technical papers and pass on to him those
mentlng his personal attention With a buck shp on top
He would buck notes back and forth to me sometimes
exchanging SIX or seven notes Mr Friedman was fond of
wntten records SInce he did supenor work himself he
expected that all those around him would also do the
same, Without question Compliments were hard to come
by Once when I did something evidently worthy of
particular nonce he wrote on a note Capt C -Good'
I poked my head Into hIS door and rnquired sohcrtously
Are you ill Mr FriedmanNo why ' he rephed I
You wrote Good' on your note
He
answered
laughed and from then on he allowed himself an
occasional compltmentary adjective that greatly added to
the psychic Income that was already mine In having the
pnvilege of working With him On another occasion when
I outlined what I thought was an especially good Idea he
listened patiently and when I had finished said That s
fine I have a patent on that At another time I received
his compliments on an ongmal procedure until I found
out a couple of weeks later that he had already written
about It and had forgotten about It so I embarrassedly
brought It to hIS attennon Homerus nutat
As an Army captaIn I was very proud to work for Mr
Fnedman In view of what he had done and was doing for
his country Always a stickler for Ie mot Juste he

abhorred ImpreCIse or Inelegant language Once when I
did not use the term repetition when he felt that I
should have he said Don t ever use repeat as a noun
agam! When I found that the dicnonary recognized the
use of repeat as a noun I was a bit miffed, but I
swallowed my pnde and was very careful m the future
how I expressed myself to the Great One On another
occasion when he came across the cover name ICKY m a
technical report he blew his top exclaimmg that this
word made him puke [SIC]
Mr Fr i ed m a n had complete faith In his
subordinates-e-orherwise he felt they wouldn t be
working for him He took for granted that I knew all that
was necessary to know about crypranalysrs-s-a most
flattering compliment but unrealistic One day a paper
came through on a most complicated and abstruse phase
of a techrucal matter about which I comprehended not
even the title I shrugged my shoulders and bucked the
paper to him feeling that this certainly was one matter
With which I should have absolutely nothrng to do
especially since three leading techmcians of the Agency
differed among themselves as to the merits of technical
points To my horror Mr Friedman bucked the paper
back to me With a note
Captain C please study and
prepare comments for me I was frantic But I spent the
next three days working 18 hours a day did some

Mr Friedman
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historical research on the problem spoke With techrucrans
on the project fortunately came up With a refutation of
points held by the author of the paper discovered a new
approach and drafted a substantive reply worthy of
William Friedman It wasn t until many years later that I
told Mr Friedman how that one paper made me sweat
blood-he of course had blithely assumed that I was
versed m all matters of cryptanalySIS mcludmg that one
When I was first assigned to Mr Friedman s office I
was hvmg m a room on the thud floor of Headquarters
Burldmg my family was still In New Jersey where they
had been while I was overseas as apartments were almost
Impossible to obtain m the Immediate postwar years m
Washlfigton I was working two shifts the day shift for
Mr Friedman the sWlfig shift for me With Mr
Fr i edman s knowledge and permiSSIOn I went
systematically through all his files reading hundreds of
technical reports over a period of many months, trYlfig to
remember all I could m this unparalleled opportufilty for
acqumng a comprehensive technical education The effort
paid off when my boss asked me about thmgs I had
already digested and on which I was now knowledgeable
my ready answers strengthened hrs convictron of the
extent of my cryptanalytic knowledge Mr Friedman was
meticulous m his work habits whether on staff policy
papers or In technical expositIOn He would first think out
the problem or situanon in broad outlmes and then

his Arltngton Hall office
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would map out out points a, b c
n m logical
progressIOn with clanty of expositIOn and the greatest
attention to detail He wasted but little nrne or motion
and especially on technical matters he knew instinctively
when he was on the wrong track-a splendid attnbute for
any cryptanalyst He had Immense drive and knew how
to orgamze hIS colleagues for the most effecnve teamwork
to achreve the maximum efficiency of effort
In hIS technical wntlngs Mr Friedman was a man of
punctiho In the first book that he wrote for the U S
Government Elements of CryptanalysIs a little gem of
157 pages published In May 1923 by the Office of the
Chief SIgnal Officer he brought order Into the chaos of
cryprologic expositIOn of prevIOus authors In the publtc
domain This work he expanded In the late 1930s Into hIS
classic textbooks Mllrtary CryptanalysIS Parts I-IV He
had a flarr for the dramatic as witnessed by the followrng
extract from one of hIS technical papers" In which he not
onl y had two successive sentences ending wrth
exclamation marks but with some rtalics thrown In for
good measure
A set of 50 test messages each 25 letters In length and
begmrung at the same irutial encrphering JuxtaposItion was
submitted b} Mr Burdick By supenmposlng the messages the
writer solved them and complete I} reconstructed both baSIC
alphabets by applymg and extending the pnnaples of indirect

Jymmetry of positron that were firJt discovered by Mr Burdtce
btmself' It IS not often that a cryptanalyst unknowingly discovers
the very weapon that deals the deathblow to his own bram

chrld'

It s too bad that not many tellers of cryprologic tales
emulate the patterns set by the Master
On a couple of occasions In the early 1950s I received
bnef handwritten notes from Mr Friedman asking me to
do something or other which I felt really wasn t
necessary So I Just let the notes go by hoping he would
forget about them Several weeks later he asked me what
I had done about the Items and I lost no time In domg
what he asked me to do In the first place marvelling at
hIS memory Much later I found out hIS secret he kept
carbon copies of everything he wrote In longhand no
matter how bnef' I was shocked I never really got over
what I considered to be a very unethical and underhanded
wa y of dorng busmess After he retired In 1955 I was
bold enough to tell him of my feelings and he got a kick
out of my reaction to hIS crafnness
Mr Friedman had a fine sense of humor but hIS was a
passIve one enjoYing others overt acnons He was
2 The Pnnciples of Indirect Symmetry of Positron In Secondary
Alphabets and Their Apphcanon in the Solution of Polyalphabenc
Subsntunon Ciphers Office of the Chief SIgnal Officer Washtng
ton 1935
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particularly fond of me and enjoyed my company
considenng me a character (this proves that Mr
Fnedman was not always mfalhble In hIS Judgment) and
after he retired and we became fast friends I was able to
pull hIS leg (In pnvate of course I) and treat lurn more
Irreverently than anyone else dared Only once however
drd I overstep my bounds He never Irked to think of
eventual death and I had the ternenty to suggest to him
that after he passed on to the Great Beyond he should
will hIS body to NSA so we could stuff him and prop hun
up In a corner of the Cafeteria Needless to say that went
over like a lead balloon
I used to smoke ROI Tan Golfers little CIgars about 3
1/2" long Once In the late 50 s when I was vIsIting Mr
Friedman at hIS home he asked Why do you smoke
those little cigars? I replied that I Irked their taste and
convenient srze
You know somebody mrght think
that s an affectation, he said as he dipped Into hIS
engraved SIlver snuff box I asked him If I rmght try some
of hIS snuff gingerly placed some In each nostrrl sneezed
blew my nose (Into a handkerchief) and found that It
was a pleasant sensation So for the next dozen years I
gave up smoking In favor of snuff and I collected over
170 vanenes from all over the world What bothered me
though was that as soon as I had gotten hooked on snuff
he quit Now that s no way for a pusher to act I thought
(I myself qUIt In 1971 one less vice In my repertoire )
In the years after hIS retirement Mr Friedman used to
call me several times a week The phone would nng I d
pick up the receiver and a voice would say CaP I
would reply
Yes Mr Friedman At other times the
voice would say Professor? and again I would reply
Yes Mr Friedman Once however when I picked up
the phone and all I heard was someone cleanng hIS
throat, I sard
Yes Mr Fnedman
and he was too
startled for words he never got over It How could I
explain to hrrn that a mUSICIan s ear could recogmze the
harrumph of a particular speaker? ThIS IS closely
correlated WIth lmguisnc talent and Mr Friedman was
not conversant with any language other than Engltsh but
that did not prevent him from achievmg sigmficant
successes WIth CIpher messages In Japanese and other
languages
Mr Friedman often relived hIS earher years and he
found rnme a wJlltng ear as he recounted hIS early
trt umphs and successes HIS career was rich In
expenences, ncher perhaps than anyone In the cryptologic
world has had before or smce I would ask him about
techrucal poInts and he would outline for me a particular
solution that he had accomplished years before I
sincerely regret not taking notes of our dISCUSSIOns for
somebody should have been a Boswell to hISJohnson
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DUring the last several years of his life I was Mr
Friedman s close confidant There were times when he
felt depressed that the world was no damned good and
that he really hadn t done anything to make It a better
place to live In Of course I vehemently disagreed
pOintIng out all he had done for his country (as If he
drdn t know') He often asked my advice on various
matters techrucal and nontechnical so I proposed that he
retain me as an advisor for a dollar a year after all he
didn t have to take my advice, but If he paid me he would
respect me more Several months ago Mrs Friedman
found among her husband s effects a note reading Pay
Cal a dollar a year
Mr Friedman always had a very Inqulrlng and
drscerrung rnrnd He was a brbhophile a gentleman and
a true scholar He was astute In Judging character and he
could read his adversaries like a book He was as I have
mdicated before very sensitive on Interpersonal
relanonshrps and he relished the friendship and
acquamtance with high persons In the government and In
Industry both here and abroad He was an elegant
dresser prided himself on his ability as a ballroom
dancer and was a golfer of no mean stature

Friedman The Cryptologrst
William Friedman was blessed by phenomenal luck
throughout his entire career as a
cryptanalyst-e-everythmg he touched turned to plain text
a sort of latter day Midas But SInce this luck was so
consistent It couldn t have been Just luck on the other
hand It must have been luck He was a young man when
he started and therefore had the courage of hrs
convictions and the boldness of youth He started young
enough not to be scared of the magnitude of the problems
faCIng him had he been a Ph D With three or four years
postgraduate training he could have been r umed HIS
defiruuon of a cryptogram was Simply a secret message
that was meant to be solved Just that Time and agatn he
shouldn't have been able to solve a particular message or
a cryptosystem but he did the odds were against him
but luck was with him That IS luck tempered by logical
insrght and remarkable mturtion Some of hrs early
solutions may seem almost childish by present day
standards but WJiliam Friedman was the first child of
any age to arrive at those solutions
He wasn t disturbed by the apparent odds against him
after all even a Simple substitution Cipher In a literal
system Involves 26' (= 4 03 X 10 26) possible
alphabets and It can be demonstrated that If there
existed a computer capable of testmg 1 000 000
alphabets per second, even If we had 1000 of these
computers It would take over 1 billion years to run the

gamut of all the alphabets He might have countered
that SInce there IS a 5 probability of success halfway
through he would expect results after only 500 000 000
years
There IS no least common denominator of what makes
a brilliant cryptanalyst he can be a rnarhernancran but
he may Just as likely be an archeologist a chemist a
biologist a mUSICIan a gambler a paInter or a cook-In
short Just about anythmg Now Mr Friedman s
background In mathematics was slight college freshman
mathematics Even If he computed odds Incorrectly It
drdn t make any difference because he would forge ahead
In hrs blissful Ignorance and solve the problem anyway
On several occasions he told me that If he had had more
of a rnathernancal background he might not have been
able to solve some of the thmgs he did Mr Friedman
may not have been a rnathernancian but he had superb
mathematical feeling and insight InventIng techniques
that were missed by rnathernaticians working on the
problem A claSSIC example of his Innovative abilities was
In his solution of the Hebern machine In 1923 the first
solution rn history of a Wired rotor Cipher machine He
postulated that there were 91 000,000,000 alphabets
Involved when there were really only 45 000 000 000
and-In spite of h i s modest mathematical
background-e-or igmated an Important theory of
coincidence and With only ten messages arrived at a
solutron of the rnachme
I told Mr Friedman of an ancedote I used to relate to
the students In my classes as an example of his lack of
mathematical profundity but stressIng to them that this
had absolutely no bearing on hrs prowess as a cryptologrst
In his 1923 work Elements of CryptanalysIs, he gave on
p 105 three 72 letter transposrtion messages With the
followmg footnote
As an example of a most remarkable comcidence note the
appearance of the word CIPHER In the CIpher text of the third
message Theoretically such an event Will happen as a result of
chance once In 26 6 (=308916776) times The word
CIPHER does not appear In the plaintext message at all '

What Mr Friedman did not note was (I) that the Cipher
texts did not approach the appearance of random text but
were composed of a good assortment of letters as found In
English plain text (2) that In calculating probabihues
he did not take Into account In which message nor at
what positIOn In that message the word should be and
(3) that he was not even looking for that particular
word m the first place Mr Friedman always got a
charge when I related this anecdote To offset this
mathematical lapse though It must be remembered that
hrs paper written In 1922
The Index of coincrdence
and ItS apphcations In cryptography
was the pIOneer
paper In cr yptomarhernancs
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As a simple example of the perpetual luck which
plagued him a case may be cited of a 443 letter
cryptogram submitted to the War Department for
solution 3 The CIpher text factored to 10 alphabets and
Mr Fnedman unernngly selected equivalents for
plaintext E In some of the alphabets when the next
highest CIpher values were only 1 or 2 rallies less than
the supposed E plain and he denved five other values
scattered sporadically In the CIpher message At this POInt
he focussed his attention on the begmrung of the text
which he had thus far d e c i p h e r e d
as- _ TTH _ _ _ _ _ It must begin said Fnedman
with the words BUT THOUGH-and a did Well I
assure you dear reader that this Will be the first and last
time you Will ever encounter a message beginning With
the words BUT THOUGH the Fnedman luck paid off
agaIn
Another unbelievable piece of luck occurred In 1917
when Mr Fnedman was at Riverbank Laboratones In
Geneva IllInOIS where he was employed as a genetiCIst
mating fruit flies (or rather helping them to mate) The
Brrnsh knew of a geared disk Cipher device Invented
much ear Iter by Sir Charles Wheatstone which was
regarded as absolutely mdecrpherable If the sequences for
both plam and CIpher components were unknown The
Brrtish did not dare use It earlier In World War I
because If the Germans captured It they too would have
the indecipherable CIpher But now SInce the United
States had entered the war the Bntrsh decided to use this
device for JOInt U S -Bntish cornmunrcatrons SInce ItS
mdecipherabrhty was acknowledged by both London and
Washington But somebody In WashIngton suggested
that perhaps It might be wise to have the device tested by
Wtlham Fnedman at the Riverbank Laboratories which
were operated by a wealthy eccentnc named Colonel
George Fabyan who had a quasI official relanonshrp
With the Government 4 Accordingly five very short test
messages -a most unreahstrc test-were sent to

3 Cf
L D Calhrnahos and
Cryptanalytrcs Part II pp 108-113

W

F

Friedman

Mrlrtary

4 Fabyan S title was an honorary colonelcy conferred by the
Governor of Ilhnois for Fabyan s partICIpatIOn as a member of the
Peace Cornrrussron that negotiated the Treaty of Portsmouth which
terrmnated the Russo Japanese War m 1905 One of Fabyan s fields
of interest was cryptography and m the latter part of 1916 he
established a Department of Ciphers at Riverbank first headed by
MISS Ehzebeth Smith and later by Mr Friedman who took over both
the Department and MISS Smith The Department of Ciphers
conducted cryptanalytic work for the State War Navy and Justice
Departments Since at the time none of these orgamzanons had any
cryptanalytic umts whatsoever until the Army established a unit
(under Herbert 0 Yardley) m the latter part of 1917
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Fnedman and by a process that rernains a mystery to this
day he was able to scrounge out from the CIpher texts the
sequence for the Cipher component a numencal key
columnar transposinon mixed sequence based on the
word CIPHER But now he was stumped SInce he didn t
quae know what to do next (a wasn t until 1923 that he
discovered the prmciple of reduction to rnonoalphabenc
terms which would have made the problem a very Simple
one) But he called In one member of his staff hrs Wife
Elizebeth told her he was gOIng to give her a certain
word and asked her to give him the first word that
occurred to her He said CIpher
and she replted
rnachme
Sure enough the plain component was a
numencal key columnar transposition mixed sequence
based on MACHINE And one of the messages read
This Cipher IS absolutely undecipherable The solution
went back to the Bnnsh and although 11 000 of the
devices had been manufactured they were never used
Mr Friedman returned to Riverbank Laboratones
after the war he had been In France as a member of the
Code and Cipher Solving Section G2 GHQ AEF At
Riverbank occurred a third example of how he was
hounded by Incredible luck The AT&T Corporation had
devised a very complicated CIpher telepnnter adjudged to
be beyond the realm of solvabihry But though (there I
did It') the system was good Indeed there was still a
Fnedman to be reckoned With Accordingly a set of 150
CIpher tapes was dispatched to Riverbank and for SIX
weeks sometimes working 12 hours a day Fnedman and
his staff of SIX studied the traffic HIS staff was
disheartened this was the first time they spent such a
length of time on a system Without solving It and they
wanted to qUIt Fnedman though was sure that his
methods were correct-therefore was It not possible that
either he or one of his assistants had made an error In
transcribing the punched tapes Into characters on paper?
He asked them to hang on for one more week to review
their work Sure enough In checking he discovered that
one character had Indeed been omitted accidentally In
transcnbing one of the tapes-but that character was at a
very crucial poInt Within minutes he made an entry Into
the plain text and the system was solved 5 To make the
solution even more convincmg a punched tape was
labonously prepared by hand and sent to WashIngton
With the proper mdicators when the tape was set on their
machine and the message read It gave the proof of the
solution

5 For Mr
Friedman s own account of this solunon, see Can
NSA Tecbntcal Journal Vol
Cryprologic History Repeat ItselfXVIII No 3 Summer 1973

--All of these wonders WIlliam Friedman accomplished
without the benefit of any machine aids whatsoever In
fact dunng RIverbank days he Invented the very first
mechanical cryptanalytic aid made rn the U S It was
called the poly alphabet wheel and consisted of the 26
letters A through Z on a rubber faced wheel which when
inked could be used for runnIng down the alphabet from
a predesignated mitral letter The device was Improved by
assembling ten such wheels together so that the plain
component sequences could be completed on ten letters at
a time but this required the services of a muscular
cryptanalyst to bear down on the roller
On January 1 1921 Mr Fnedman began a SIX
month s contract With the U S Army SIgnal Corps [0
prepare cryptographrc systems and the contract was
renewed for another SIX months In 1922 he was hired as
the sole cryptanalyst in the SIgnal Corps WIth a
cauliflower eared ex professional boxer as a secretary
Until April 1 1930 the entire cryptologic orgaruzanon
of the U S Army consisted only of Mr Friedman and one
clerk typIst Dunng that first week in April the SIgnal
Intelligence Secnon was expanded by the addmon of
three young high school mathematics teachers recruited
by Mr Friedman as JUnIor cryptanalysts Solomon
Kullback Frank Rowlett and Abraham Smkov who
were to remain m cryptologrc work making notable
contnbuuons for over three decades and nsing to high
6
posrtions m NSA and ItS predecessor organIzatIOns
An amusmg story IS connected With a challenge
message submitted to the SIgnal Corps in 1933 by a New
York lawyer representing hIS client a poor devil who had
bought for $100000 the North American nghts to a
CIpher machine Invented m 1924 by Alexander von
Kryha of Germany The machine was touted by the
inventor as absolutely mdecipherable and a German
rnathemancran had demonstrated that the number of
ways In which a message could be enciphered was
2 29 X 10 82 a figure 100 rrullion times as large as the
number of atoms In the universe Friedman had studied
the machine earlier and had demolished It along WIth
everything else he studied After an exchange of
correspondence with the lawyer Friedman told hIS
supenor that It might be a profitable tramIng exercise for
his subordinates If the 200 word challenge were accepted
Accordingly the lawyer prepared a message enciphered
on the machme, the alphabets and rrunal settmg bemg

6 In selecting hrs personnel
Mr Fnedrnan picked the three
persons from the civrl service list who had made the highest scores on
the mathematics exarrunanon

secret The message In tnplicate as requested was
received on February 24 and was date stamped Feb 24
AM 11 12
with the notation In Frredrnan s
handwntrng Commenced work W F F On another
part of the message was the pIxIe Ish observation, TIme
out dunng lunch penod 50 rmnutes W F F And then
over the date time stamp Feb 24 PM 2 43
was the
cryptIc notation Solved W F F Elapsed tune 3 hours
and 31 minutes less 50 minutes for lunch-2 hours and
41 minutes! A letter With the decipherment and the keys
was sent to the lawyer that afternoon ThIS solution In 2
hours and 41 minutes IS remarkable not only because of
the absence of any machine aids at that time ' but
particularly so for the hght It throws on Mr Friedman s
direcnon and orgaruzanon of the cryptologrc effort of hIS
three assistants As a result of this solution the SIgnal
Intelligence Section gamed renewed respect and-far
more unportanr-e-recognmon at the highest Army levels
and increased fiscal support 8
Cryptologic literature In the 19)Os was woefully
inadequate" Mr Friedman therefore embarked on a
program of translating foreign works m the public
domain and of publishmg techmcal reports of the
solution of cryptosystems studied In order to begm
rollertmg a body of literature for training cryptanalysts In
the years to come As a consequence durrng an eight year
perrod In the 1930s the members of the SIgnal
Intelligence Section (numbering not more than eight at
anyone time mcludmg student officers) wrote over 16
books of exposItory technical works m cryptanalysis 10
Friedman systematized the art and unfolded the science
m hIS classic four volumes Mrlttary Cryptanalysrs Parts
I-IV When Kullback Rowlett and Smkov were
recruited they spent their first two years with Mr
Friedman rn a course of study consisting of a series of
cryptanalytIC problems prepared by the latter the text
book was Elements of CryptanalystJ then the finest
work extant In 1931 1st Lt Mark Rhoads was as
SIgned to Mr Friedman for one year to learn all there
was to know about cryptography and cryptanalysis
Towards the end of hrs year Lt Rhoads wrote a
It was not until 1936 after Mr Friedman s continued
that the Army obtained rts first IBM data processing
machines for crypeologrc purposes
• For the story of this solution In detail see L D Calhrnahos
QED - 2 Hours 41 Minutes
NSA Technical Journal Vol
XVIII No 4 Fall 1973
7

insrsrence

9Cryptologlc literature In the 1970s IS woefully Inadequate
lOIn a memorandum which I sent on June 14 1960 to the
Director of Training NSA I pointed out that by comparISon NSA
should have pubhshed approximately 3200 books In the last 8 years
but that the true figure was less than 16 or one half of one percent of
the producnvuy of the early Army effort
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memo to the Chief Signal 0 fficer saYIng that one year
was msufficient to learn all there was to know about
cryptology It would take two years Consequently Lt
Rhoads was kept on for a second year and became the
rnstructor for 1st Lt W Preston Corderman who was
assigned for a two year tour The SIgnal Intelligence
School was formally establrshed and Lt Corder man
(later to become Chief Army Secunty Agency) was
the Instructor for the next student and so on for a
number of student bodies consisting of two each Thus
was established the groundwork of scientific crypt ana
IytI C traInIng
Fnedman studied many proposals for cryptographic
systems embracing both manual and machine methods,
dernohshmg everything that came hrs way Good
cryptographic Ideas were hard to come by as
requirements were suff and standards high One machine
that was studied the IT &T cipher machine with ten large
cam wheels for telepnnter encipherment had a penod of
14
8 65 X 10
the Inventor and his sponsors claimed that
cryptograms produced by the machine were pracncally If
not absolutely mdecipherable without the key It took
almost four years to construct the machine at a cost of
approximately $100 OOO-but It took Fnedman and his
staff less than three hours to break It In another case an
ingernous machine fractionated a plaintext letter Into two
parts, subjected these fracnonal parts to a complex
substitution and finally recombined the parts to produce
a Single Cipher letter this was a bnlhant Idea that did not
long Withstand Fnedman s scrutiny In addition to his
abihty to destroy everyone else s Ciphers, Fnedman was
able to Invent a number of cryptographic systems for his
country that would withstand sophisncared attack by
enemy cryptanalysts For his mventions Congress In 1956
awarded him $100 000 10 compensation for profits he
might have realized If the patents had not been held
secret by the Government
Because of Mr Friedman s foresight and pioneermg
efforts m cryptanalysis cryptanalytic traimng data
proceSSIng machme utrlrz an on and cryptanalytic
orgaruzanon the US Army was fully prepared to meet
the cryptologrc challenges of World War II Fnedman
took part In all these aspects dunng the war and
continued to make notable contnbutions After the war a
most spectacular role of cryptanalysrs was revealed In the
hearings held by the JOint congressional committee on the
Investigation of the Pearl Harbor attack At that trrne It
was made public that shortly before the war the U S In
a brrllrant stroke of cryptanalysrs had been able to
reconstruct the Japanese Cipher machine which was used
for the highest level diplomatic cornmumcatrons
enabltng this traffic to be read throughout the war The
successful solution of this machine known by ItS cover
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name as the PURPLE rnachme represented 18 months of
intensive study by a group of US Army cryptanalysts
under the direction ofWdham F Friedman
Mr Friedman contmued after the war as Director
Cornrnurucatrons Research under whom I was pnvtleged
to work as an Army officer With the establishment of
the Armed Forces Secunty Agency In 1949 he became
Chief of the Technical DIVISIOn and I was once again
working for him but this time m civihan clothes In 1952
the National Security Agency was created he was now
Technical Consultant to the Director and two years later
was named Special ASSistant to the Director the post he
held until hrs retirement In 1955 after over 35 years of
service With United States cryptologic activities
EpIlogue
HIS rnventions and many achievements won for Mr
Friedman the nation s highest awards and a reputatIon as
one of the world s leading cryprologists In 1944 he was
presented the War Department s highest decoration the

Mr Frredman receiVIng the Nauonal Security
Medal from Mr Allen Dulles, Drrecror of Central
IntellIgence
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Exceptional Crvilian Service Award In 1946 he was
awarded the Presidential Medal for Merit, and In 1955
Mr Allen Dulles then DIrector of Central Intelligence
presented him the National Security Medal the country s
highest award for contnbunons to the national secunty
He was the author of many classified publrcanons and
trairung texts of articles 10 scholarly Journals and of the
articles on cryptology In the 1927 and 1954 editions of
the Encyclopaedia Brttannrca With hIS WIfe (who was
for years a cryptologist With the Treasury Department) he
wrote the book The Shakespearean CIphers Examined,
for which they were awarded the Folger Shakespeare
Literary PrIZe and the FIfth Annual Award of the
Amencan Shakespeare Festival Theater and Academy
On Sunday November 2 1969 Wtlham Frederick
Friedman died quietly at his home In WashIngton DC

and was burred WIth full rruhtarv honors 10 Arltngton
Cemetery The legendary figure IS WIth us still-In the
works he left behind 10 the scrence he created and In the
insprrauon he bequeathed to hIS colleagues and friends

Mr Calhrnahos won world renown as a flute vir
tuoso before servIng In the Army cryptologrc unit
In World War II
He was Technical Assrtant to
Mr Frredrnan with whom he collaborated on the
claSSIC texts \1tlllary Crvptanalvtics Parts I-II
The author of many monographs studies and aru
des Including the one on cryptology In the new
Enc yclopedr« Brttanntca he has for twenty years
taught NSA s senior course In cryptanalysrs

*****
Currrculum V itae

.

WILLIAM F FRIEDMAN ([891-1969) dean of modern
Amencan cryptologrsts the most eminent pioneer In the applicanon
of sciennfir pnnciples to cryptology who laid the foundanon for
present day concepts Born 10 Kishrnev RUSSia on September 24
1891 he came to the United States In 1892 he renred from the
Nauonal Security Agency 10 1955 after 35 years of service With
US cryptologrc acnvrues and died at hrs home In Washington
D C on November 2 1969
B S (Genetics) Cornell Uruversrty 1914 Research Fellow New
York State Experiment Station Geneva N Y 1914 Graduate
Student and Instructor In Genetics Cornell Uruversiry 1914-1915
Director Department of Genetics Riverbank Laboratories Geneva
III 1915-1916 Director Departments of Ciphers and Genetrcs
Riverbank Laboratones 1916-1918 l st Lt N A serving In Code
and Cipher Solving Secnon G2 GHQ AEF Chaumont France
1918-1919 (reured as Lt Col
USAR
1951) Director
Department of Ciphers Riverbank Laboratories 1919-1920
Cryptographer Office of the Chief SIgnal Officer Washington
DC 1921 Cryptanalyst War Department 1922-1947 Director
Communications Research Army Secunty Agency 1947-1949
Cr ypt ologic Consultant Armed Forces Security Agency
1949-1951 Research Consultant Natronal Secunty Agency
1951-1954 Special ASSistant to the Director NSA 1954-1955
[r et rreme nr ) Member NSA Scrennfrc Ad visor y Board
1954-1969 Special Consultant NSA 1955-1969
For his many conrnbunons to the secunty of his country he
received the War Department Medal for Exceptional Civrhan
Service (1944) the Presidential Medal for Merit ([946) the
Presrdennal National Secunty Medal (1955) and a special
congressional award of $100 000 for inventrons and patents In the
field of cryptology held secret by the Government (1956) For their

contnbutions to literature he and Mrs Fnedman received the Fifth
Annual Shakespeare Award 10 1958 from the Amencan Shake
speare Fesnval Theater and Academy for their book The Shake
spearean CIphers Examined
Mr Friedman was a member of SIgma XI the Cosmos Club the
US Naval Insntute and The Shakespeare ASSOCIation of America
He was listed In Who s Who In America and In AmerIcan Men
of SCIence
Author of many classified books and brochures techrucal
treatises and articles on cryptologic subjects articles In the SIgnal
Corps Bulletin (1925-1940) Riverbank Pubhcauons on Cryptology
(1918-1922) the more Important of which are Several Machine
The Index of
Ciphers and Methods for Their Solunon
Coincrdence and Its Applicanons In Cryptography
and
An
Applicanon of the SCIence of Statistics to Cryptography Technical
papers and reports published by the Office of the Chief Signal
Officer and by the Signal Intelligence Service (1935-1945) among
which may be mentioned The Princrples of Indirect Symmetry of
Position in Secondary Alphabets and Then Apphcanon In the
Solution of Polyalphabenc Subsntunon CIphers
Arnencan Army
Field Codes 10 the American Expeditionary Forces During the FIrSt
World War
Analysis of a Mecharuco Electncal Cryptograph
and Military Cryptanalysis (revised and enlarged In the late
1950 s by Lambros D Calltmahos In the MIlitary Cryptanalyncs
senes) Encyclopaedia Bntannu:a article on Codes and Ciphers
(Cryptology)
1927 (revised 1954)
Jacques Casanova
Cryptologisr
In Casanova Gleanings Nice France
1961 Co
author With hIS Wife Elizebeth Smith Friedman of The
Shakespearean CIphers Examined 1957
Acrostics Anagrams and
Chaucer Pbtlologtcal Quarterly 1959 The Cryptologist Looks
at Shakespeare (Folger Literary Pnze) 1955
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